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MNS-UAM Literary Club Orientation Ceremony
MNS-UAM Literary Club arranged an orientation ceremony for the students to introduce the club and
to aware the students with the purpose of literary club and how it can help the students in utilizing
their time at best. The activity was headed by Dr. Unsar Naeem Ullah, Dr. Ammar Matloob and Ms.
Rubina Ahmad. They give the briefing about the objectives of club and what role can be played by the
students. Application forms were also distributed among the students.

Rotaract Club of MNSUAM celebrated World Polio Day
Polio is basically a fatal disease which enters through mouth and replicate in nerve system and control our
muscles. World Polio Day is celebrated every year on 24th October and it started from 10 years ago (as
Jonaselk developed Polio Vaccine on 24th of October) to aware people about polio that we really need to
eradicate this disease. “Soon Pakistan will be polio free” was the mission of the event. Prof. Dr. Ishtiaq
Ahmed Rajwana, Sir Noman Abbasi (BZU), Sir Salman Mubarak with his wife and a Mother of Polio
Survivor, Rotaract Club of BZU Multan graced the event with their presence.

Religious Tolerance Class started at MNSUAM
To build the students professionally and fruitful for the society had been the aim of the MNS-UAM since its
start. Based on that, MNS-UAM started this year too, a special course for the students of 1st semester named
as “Social and Religious Tolerance”. The purpose of the class is to build the students ethically and morally
more susceptible to the evils of the society and behave accordingly very well. This class will continue for the
whole semester. It involves maximum participation of the students by Q&A’s session. All the aspects relating
to the society issues and how to respond in certain conditions is the basis of this session.

MNS-UAM Students secured distinction at DICE UAF

Cotton Traveling Seminar by Bayer’s Team visited MNS-UAM
Cotton traveling seminar is held every year with the purpose to visit the cotton belt of Pakistan to understand
the basic problems and current scenario of the Cotton. The team visited MNS-UAM to know about the work
and research being carried out at the University laboratories. The team was gathered at Committee Room of
the Campus and the briefing was given by Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Asif Ali regarding the activities being
conducted in MNS-UAM. Team visited all the laboratories, field projects and appreciated the work being
carried out. They appreciated the participation of students in research related works.

Seminar on Character Building and Oath-Taking Ceremony of CBS, MNS-UAM
Character Building Society was founded by NAB, Multan in MNS-UAM to encourage the level of
participation of students in different aspects relating to the character and personality building in students and
to engage students in co-curricular activities. In this session, presentation was given by the President CBS,
Mr. Haris on the activities of CBS conducted until now and the future plans of the society. Also the CBS team
took oath in this session. Vice Chancellor, Prof. Dr. Asif Ali, DG NAB, Mr. Attiq-ur-Rehman and Dean
FA&ES Prof. Dr. Shafqat Saeed along with other distinguished faculty members and students graced the
event with their presence.

